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Barnes Says the Garages Can Stay
responsible for the campus's one:
material concept and uniform street
Edward Larabee Barnes' s·office in plan. ·~ile you may question
New York City is not made of brown whether we did it right, you can't
turn it (planning) loose with
brick. The only resemblance that
Purchase's Master Architect's bus- everyone doing their own thing,
otherwise it gets to be a mess like
iness office has to th~ campus is
the World's Fair; lots of different
in its typical Barnes austerity-buildings, no cohesion," Barnes
it is almost totally white.
said. Though the complete .use of
In an exclusive interview with
brick was discussed at great length
The Load Barnes said he has no
with the original architects,
obje~tion to the garages or any of
the \other old buildings staying up. Barnes concluded, ·~ybe we went
too far with it; since, I have been
The Administration said the fate
of these buildings is out of their encouraging architects to get away
from it and consider color." He
jurisdiction. Barnes says it is
noted that the campus is only halfnot his decision.
As Master Planner, Barnes is
finished: "As the campus develops

The Garages --who's passing the buck?
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to fund student security patrol

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN
:
Members of ·the patrol cam€ to
has always been a problem, even if
Administrators gave a verbal
committment to 30 distraught stulast week's Student Senate meeting
it has just been students leaving
dents to fund a weekend security
after a committment by the Senate
the doors open or not locking the
patrol in the dormitory.
to pay salaries for the student gaurd~ doors to their rooms." Davies said
Speaking at the "sherry hour" . was rescinded.The Senate made it
that he would have to clarify with
in the Administration Building last clear that they were in favor of
Kaplan the actual reasons for
Friday, President Ka~lan said "I
the program and agreed that the
leaving out the req~est.
would consider it (student
patrol is urgently needed but exThe cost of a weekend security
security) a high priority problem ... , plained that using Senate funds
patrol for an entire school year
I don't think there should be any
would mean that students would be
-would be $2000 in student salaries.
difflliculty(fWlding the patrol)."
paying twice for C81IipUS protection. The patrol is presently set up with
According tb Jerry Barry, Direc- "When I pay my rent and tuition "
one male and one female student
tor of Security, there have been 60 one Senator said "I take it for'
working one shift from 9:00 PM to
crimes reported in a recent three
'
12:00 AM, with a second shift from
month period. Harassment of women
granted that my safety is
12 to 3:00 Al\1. According to the
in corridor showers has been
included." Students also
patrol, the program is working well.
increasing· la s the school year gMs pay a mandatory $70 Student
"This patrol isn't just to keep
outsiders out of the of ' the Dorm,
on, and 23 suspicious persons have Activities fee .so that the
been reported in the dorm. There
· Senate can fund campus clubs
but to protect· us from
have also been 25 larcenies, four
and other activities.
irresponsible students.
burglaries, 1 indecent exposure and
"It's a great idea,"said
John Straus,Vice President for
2 arrests. Barry added that
Senate Bookkeeper Tim Hill,
the Arts, sees the patrol as an
numerous. offenses go unreported.
"but who's going to pick up
interim s i tuation, growing out of
Allison Rose, SecuritY officer, the tab? Why should the stustudents' unawareness of the number
said that Campus Security is
dents pay for the inadequacy of the of strangers in the dorm. "Once pearesponsible for 3'D bui:Jldings on
State and be taxed twice?" At other p~e are aware of the nroblem there
campus and 2 estates off campus
SUNY schools the student senate pays Wlll_ be n<? need for the patrol.
that the College owns and is
for the upkeep of the student union The ldea lS to get p~~ple aware
responsible for. She added that on and for intercollegiate sports,
the average there is an ambulance
according to Hill. "We don't want
run every hour during the course
that to happen here," one Senator
of a night. There are two security said, "not 1.aw, not ever."
officers on duty each night, and a
Money for a studel}t patrol has
student ruling prohibits them from been requested for the· past three
patrolling the second artd third
years by Barry and Deanne Molinari ,
floorsof the dorm where most of
Director of Housing. Their request
the trimes occur.
has been turned down each time.
· "The patrol will act as eyes
"Security was not a problem a year
a;td ears for Campus Security . "
ago" when this year's budget was
Rose said. The students will have
prepared,accordil!g··to
access to the Resident Assistant
Robert •Davies, Vice President for
office to call Security if a
Administration. A number of
problem occurs. The students have
students protested this statement.
One remarked "Security in the dorm
been trained by Campus Security.
Davie~ dis~usses security with students

BY CATHY SELDIN
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there will be some softening." The
structures will eventually be shielded by mature trees
and a completed landscape. Barnes
is seeking funding for a colorful
canopy for the theatres. "In a
campus under construction ~ you
never see' 'the other half. First
thing you do is to put in background materials ... . the frame.
Then you start putting life into
the campus."
Frustration on the campus
often results from buildings
that apparently were not planned
with use in mind. There is no
space lll either Student Activities
building for a large dance. "All
planning is a reaction against
some mistake in the past. If I was
doing another campus, I would react
against some things we did at Purchase. At the time Purchase was
planned, there was a reaction
against big ballrooms and Spring
balls, the long dress and all that
stuff." Barnes believes they did
not build a huge multipurpose room
here partly because of the Dance
building, and the number of spaces
it contains. "They cut out those
big rooms in the student facilities
knowing they had to justify the
theatres."
"I'm not sure we did everything
right, but I'm not one of those
people who is pigheaded about
things,"Barnes said, adding that
he is willing to work with students
and the Visual Arts department
in developing murals for the ex- ·
~ terior or interior surfaces of the
blil~dings to add color to
Purcfiase's endless brown brick.
1monolithic

.
and not be so darn lethargic about it." Straus added that money
can be found for such a project.
While he is acutely aware of the
massive budget cuts, Straus
.
said "They can find that($2000)."
Davies agreed with Straus:'~ou
can always come up with a small
amount of money."
Kaplan agreed, too, and promised
to fund the patrol for the remainder of the school year. It will
cost $400 for the student security
patrol to operate for the month of
May. "I can vi-rtually gauarantee
that I can find the $400 for the
rest of the year," Kaplan said. He
promised a more definite answer as
to where the money will be coming
from 1 'within a week' s time. ' 1

9 Buffalo students
arrested in Attica demo
BY MADELEINE KEARNS

&ANDY

HORN

DArELINE: FRiDAY, APRIL 25 - A student demonstration at SUNY Buffalo
resulted in nine arrests after
the school administration refused
a requisition allotting fWlds to
charter buses to an Albany amnesty
rally for Attica defendants ·
The final mass demonstration
grew out of ari earlier decision
last week by Buffalo_' s. Assistant
Vice~President for Student Affairs
not to sign the requisition which
the Student Assembly had previously
approved. Under State University
guidelines, funds obtained through
mandatory student activity fees are
to be allocated by the student .organizati'on, but every requisition
must be approved by the President
or his designee.
Some 150 students conducted a
sit-in the following day in the
lobby of the Administration Bui1ding to protest the action. Early
the next morning, 100 students
blocked the entrance jto the Presidential Suite of the building and
demanded the $1,300 for the buses
be released.
When appeals from the campus president to leave the building ·went unheeded, Buffalo campus security
forces were called in to make yet
another request that the students
abandon the premises. While 3S 'students left voluntarily at that time,
the remainder were cleared out
forcibly by security guards with
the assistance of the Buffalo Police Department.
A minor scuffle ensued in which
four campus security guards were reported injured when the glass door
to the President's office was shattered. One was said to have been
injured in the chest' by a fragment
of glass. ·
Jim Desantis, Information Officer
for SUNY.Buffalo , said there are
varying reports of the incident; security officers maintain that students shattered the door from the
outside, showering glass on the
:guards. Students claim that it was
jt he officers who broke the glass
'door.
Nine students were arrested;
charges ranged from criminal tresspass to assault in the second•
degree. 1bey were arraigned in the
City Court in Buffalo Friday afternoon, and released.
President Ketter met with Stu- "
dent Assembly Representatives this
afternoon, and according to Desantis informed them that there will
be ''no dropping of charges."
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Transportation at Purchase- ,A Report

BY MADELEINE KEARNS
ANDY HORN
~
M.ID-IAEL POWELL
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Transportation at Purchase is
"the worst" according to one SUNY
~ student. Available services are,
~ .with some exceptions, inconvenient,
~ expensive, or unreliable.
Follow~ ing is a list of accessible means
"of transportation, and the problems
students have encountered with them:
tlUS SERV ICI:. : The White Plains
bus consts ~u~· one way, which the ·
Mt. Kisco Bus Co. claims is necessary because so few people use it.
.One reason for this is its undependability. "I've waited an hour
and a half in freezing temperatures
for that bus -- and finally given
up," ·said one student.
Port Ch~ster now runs a bus up to
to Purchase, which also costs SO¢
one way. A spokesman for the line
acknowledged that the route was unprofitable, but said, ''We hope ~hat
Purchase stud~nts will start us1ng
the bus into Port Chester : as it's
an Amtrak stop into .t he city." However, a train from Port Chester to
Grand Central costs $2.30, but only
$1.6S from White Plains.
.~ENATE VAN:
The Senate van seats
lS ;-ana runs-every weekend on Friday
and Saturday nights and during the
day on Sunday, from Purchase to the
White Plains Train Station and back.
Since it is unmarked, students don't
always know that the white bus in
the CCS parking lot or at the White
Plains Train Station is one of the
best ways to get to and from campus. "The van is dependable, and the
25¢ fee is reasonable, but runs are
not frequent enough," said a student. "If I arrive in White Plains
at 6:00 at night, I'm not about to
wait four hours for the van." The
van may also be used if eight or
BY JEH SALKIN

more people wish to attend a concert, lecture, movie, etc~ Clubs
get precedence. The group must sign
up lOddays in advance, and pay for
their own gas. There have been pro·blems ensuring that groups put gas
in the van at the end of a run. One
senator added that maintenance has
been a problem; "Ther~'s a headlight
out, which means tickets," he said.
A wing mirror is also missing.

TAXI SI:.RVICE: Some students have
turned in despair to the Airway Taxi
Co.. , which serves the White Plains ·
Train Station area and charges exorbitant fares.
Airway belongs to the White _Plain
Plains Taxi Association, a group o,f
city fleet operators that sets the
prices for out of town trips. The
City Council controls rates on the
city's metered cabs, but the W.P.T.A. has set suburban rates at 50¢
per· mile. Mr. Charles Sincerbeau,
Airway's owner, said the steep fare
of $6.00 from the train station to
the Purchase dormitory is based .on
a round-trip figure of 12 miles because the Anderson Hill Road-Westchester Ave. area is .a "dead sp(!ce"
for taxi service; i.e., no one needs
a taxi in a suburban area where most
people have cars. Otherwise, the
company would lose money on every
trip, he insisted. However, he said
his taxi company and W. P. T.A. would
be willing to discuss "group-shared
riding" arrangements which would
considerably lower fares.

iately. Security said this is necessary because 1) Although there are
three pat~ol cars, security offic;
ials "do not want to leave the fort
unmanned.''

resort to hitching or finding rides
on campus.
Hitching is the most common means
of .transportation among SUNY stud-~·
ents without cars. "I just refuse
to spend SO¢ to travel less than
.five miles," said one student who
works in White Plains. "I'd rather
CO-OP VAr~: The Co-Op College \fan, hitch." However, hitching has its
which seats nine, carries students problems. Two SUNY students picked
between P4rchase and Mt. Vernon.
up at Anderson Hill Road and InterCo-Op Program Coordinat<!lr Lisa Tate state 287 were immediately pulled
said, "I think it's a ~keletal bus
over by a police car. The driver
service that meets · the minimal needs was told that it's illegal to pick
of Co-Op _students. There are no
up hitchhikers in New York State,
specific plans to increase its runs, .and the students that they were
as users have not been pushing hard under arrest and would have to post
for additional runs this semester.
bond. They explained thi;lt there was
I would extend the service if I felt no other way "to get back to Purchase
that the demand justified it." The on a Saturday night at that hour-last Co-Op bus leaves at 4:30; one neither van or bus was running.
student said this prevents Co-Op
They were let go "as a courtesy of
students from staying on campus to
the Harrison police."
.
take complete advantage of Purch~
Finding a ride on campus is anoase's resources, such as the gym and ther option. The ride board in CCS
library.
is crowded with rides-wanted and few
The drivers are students on the if any rides-offered. "If you want
Work-Study program. D:iver John
a ride, you have to know someone who
Ferry says they have m1ssed only
lives in that area or general dirthree runs this year.
ection, and call them up-- they never post rides," said one student.
f:I I CHING & iHUE ~ :· Students
Another agreed, "People with cars
fo:l!E~Cl ny the mconvenient times or
could give a damn about the problems
unreliability of the above services of those of us without them."

SECURITY: The Security van can be
used as an ambulance during the daytime only in a "medical emergency"
with the permission of nurse Doris
Braime. Edwin Redkey, Dean of· $tudents, has approved its use to take
students to White Plains Hospital at
night. However, once the student is
dropped off, the van"leaves immecl~

Demo at Pepsico
Why Pepsi'? Pepsico manufactures

The Westchester Students for
Soviet Jewry are coming to ·our
neighborhood to picket Pepsico's
annual meeting, protesting the
continued apathy and counterproductivity exhibited by the Pepsi
Corporation, and especially its
Chairman of the Board, Donald
Kendall, in regard to the tragic
plight of Jews in Russian. Kendall, a resident of Greenwich, is
head of the Soviet-American Trade
Council, which strongly opposes
Congressional legislation linking
trade credits to Russia with free
emigration from the country.

and sells Pepsi in the USSR and imports Russian vodka into the United
States. This .agreement was made by
Alison Rose, Security Ofticer, uee Molinari, Director of Housing, ·
Kendall through his long and loyal
Marianne Wudarsky, patrol member, and Pam f1urther, R.A., attended last
friendship with Richard Nixon-- a
friendship which has been manifest ~ week's Student Senate meeti·ng to discuss the student security patrol.
ed in many strange ways. When Nixe
on was Vice-President, he managed to. ~~In
induce Nikita Krushchev, then Premier of the Soviet Union, to try so
)
some Pepsi at a trade ±air. This
led to the Pepsico corporation receiving the exclusive soft-drink
contract with the Soviet Vnion.
Several years later, as a partner
in John Mitchell's New York law
firm, Nixon used his legal expert:
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN
Care Center also brought heated deciontin.ued on. paqe 4
bate, since the Financial Committee
Budget allocations were discuss- al1ocated it $2,59S. Some Senators
ed and debated at last week's Se·
thought the state should be responnate meeting. The Financial Commit- sible for supporting it. A member
tee voted to give the basketball
of the Financial Committee noted
club $690, which some Senators ob.that the Senate has gradually de·
jected to, saying that funding it
creased its support of the Center,
will set a precedent at Purchase as that this year's allocation was
it has at other State schools,
over $1,000 less than last year's.
where up to 36% of the budget goes
Laura Lesser, Financial Committee
to inter-collegiate sports. The al- Chairwoman, said "In the future,
location was tabled until the Sewe will not be supporting them."
nate Student Life Committee pre ~
In other 'business, Andy Hugos and
sents a report on the funding of
Larry Carson were nominated to fill
sports and makes recommendations on vacant positions on the Senate. Cothe basketball club. A vote will b.e op students were given two seats on
taken next week.
'the Senate as a result of student
The Senate's fUnding of the Day
referendum.

a recent three month period 60 crimes have
been reported in the dorm"

Student senate news:

Budget passed, questions asked

Don't believe the label

featuring

BY DEBBIE ROTH

backpacks hiking boots
sleeping bags
clothing
plus all you need for backpacking. hiking
and mountaineering

the labels. Erickson said he had
received no such order.
Servomation is serving various
Donovan said it was not pracbrands of wine in Almaden bottles
tical for the Pub to continue getto cut costs. Burgundy, Chablis and ting bottles of the better .known
Rose are being sold at a standard
brands. ''We just can't handle the
SO¢ a gJass.
volume," he said, adding that this
Dennis Erickson, then-Servomawas responsible for the price distion employee, was seen rinsing out crepancy .between the Pub and local
empty Almaden bottles and re-fiH
retail outlets. "It's cheaper to go
ling them with a cheaper variety,
to retailers." Several students
and said he was "following Dono~ ·
pointed out that "Not everyone can
van's orders~"'
get to retailers- which is one of
Donovan responded to this appar- the reasons Jot having the pub on
campus at all.''
"The pub is really for draft
beer'
,,, Donovan said' ''That's our
ins'tructed Erickson to empty the
main business here."
half-gallon containers and remove

30 West 46th St.,NY,NY- 212 541-9704 . L -~~ ~~~I:p~c~a~~;e~~~o~;e~~
~ d Rd A
. k, NY- 914 2'73
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FSA:
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
Purchase·, one of the "developing"· State University colleges, is
one of perhaps three SUNY campuses
without a Faculty Student Association -- the group responsible for
handling the money derived from
vending and service contracts on a
SUNY college campus. There is now
a committee on campus, quietly
working behind the scenes, devoted
to the task of drawing up final
guidelines for a Purchase FSA.
Under pressure from College President Abbott Kaplan and Dean of Students Edwin Redkey, they have already presented one draft to the
Student and Faculty Senates.
There is a crucial -difference bet~een this governing body and the
countless others on campus. The ·
FSA will be immersed in complex
business often involving large
sums of money. 1here is growing
concern with t~e progress of the
FSA fo~ just this reason. It is
mostly students' money that the FSA
will be playing with. Conservative
estimates say that 90% of the revenues from pinball machines, cigarette
and food machines comes from stu- "
dents. There are many people who are
just not that happy about the prospects of there being an FSA and giving such a group control over what
will be a fairly substantial am~t
of money.
-·
That's not paranoia, that's
heightened awareness. The reputation FSA's have earned at other
State:!University colleges includes
corruption, incompetence, and budgets so far in the red as to make
our budget deficit of $150,000 look ·
like a minor overdraw. There are
continual reports of misuse of
funds, disappearing money, and FSA's
runn:i.ng mysterious deficits. Last
week, SUNY at Stony Brook's newspaper
reported that its FSA had illegally
lent the bookstore $125,000 to prevent it from bankruptcy. A glance
at SUNY newspapers reveals headlines like:FSA DIRECTOR FORSEES 10%
HIKE; STIJDENr FSA DIRECTORS RIM)VED;
FSA PROCEOORES QUESTIONNED; FSA DIRECTORS VOTE 8% BOARD HIKE; FSA VIOLATES CONSTITIJTION; and STIJDENTS
MAY LOSE FSA CONTROL.
The last headline states one. >of
the most important aspects of the
controversy on this campus. The
Purchase FSA Committee has drawn
up guidelines that call for 45%
student representation. Faculty
and professional staff will each
hold three seats, and ithe Dean of
Student Affairs, Director of Business Affairs, and Director of Continuing Education one seat apiece.
Earlier this year, a specially convened SUNY Central Committee on
FSA'a released a report recommending
that students be allowed no"more · :.
than 40% representation in the
Associations. This report, incidentally, was also sprinkled with
accounts of the corruption and
questionable practices that cause
students here to view\ an FSA with
some consternation. the report drew
protest from student leaders across

Coming up the Track~lained

"Men ·at Purchase h,ave more traditional views towards marriage
and child-raising than women do."
This is one of the major findings of a survey done by four
students for the Methods, Ethics
and Politics in Social Research
class.
Ted Fox, Marcie Alexander,
Laura Lesser and Kenny Gurge
found that 66% of the males,
but only 27% of the females
questioned intended to marry.
Surprisingly, 34% of the females
were opposed to marriage. People who claimed no religious
affiliation (30%) had more
radical views on marriage arid
child-raising than those belonging to an organized relgion. People of the Jewish
faith (38%) had the most tradit1onal views. Almost 30% of

that he

woold

::!

refu,e to

n;
,_
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allow the Senate· to hold contracts,~
and he felt that "all activities
~
should be administered by a single ~
" It is mostly students' money that the FSA
body," i.e. a Faculty Student Asso- R.
ciation. Speaking later, Kaplan
~
will be playing with ~'
said that under no conditions would >
he let the Senate contract for the ~
pinball machines. "If we didn't
~
SUNY and the :Student Association of but over the summer the College
have an FSA," he . said, "I still
the State University of New York
took advantage of a deserted c~us wouldn't let the Student Senate
(SASU), who officially rejected its and. cancelled the contract, tak1ng run the vending machines. I wil l
~
findings. If the recommendations
it for themselves. Usuallly' when not let it be done."
·~ .
of the Committee had been accepted
there isn't an FSA on a campus' the
There has been talk that if the
by the Board of Trustees, the FSA
revenues go to,iSUNY Central in Al- Senate should refuse to approve an
Committee here at Purchase would
bany. At present, however, all .
FSA the Administration would go
have been forced to renegotiate the vending money is going to a spec1~l ahe~d and set up an FSA without sturepresentation of each constituency account controlled by Student Act1v- dents : a Faculty Association. It
on the Association. Luckily, SUNY
ities. There is
more than $5,000 is doubtfuli that students will tolChancellor:Ernest Boyer, following
in this account, and the money is
erate this, and the Administration
the advice of the SUNY Binghamton
supposedly _going to be use~ ~o:
may be blowing their chance to barStudent -Government, reconvened the
equipment for Student Act1v~t1es. gain in good faith with th~m. Tough
Committee and suggested that they
This year, the Senate aga1n ~e- times are coming, and the Adminisspecify only the minimum representitioned Abbott Ka~lan for nerm1s- tration may find that this game is
tation of students on the Associa ~
sion to hold the p1nball contracts. a little bit more difficult than a
tion and let individual campuses
In a letter to the Senate' Kaplan
10¢ game of pinball.
allocate seats to each constituency. Accreditation: ·
If the SUNY Committee does not
change its recommendation, the anticipated Purchase FSA might be in
hot water. College President Abbott
Kaplan does not think that the 40%
BY MADELINE KEARNS
and make a decision by the followrepresentation recommended by the
ing spring.
Committee is unreasonable. "The
A self-study project of Purchase
A report that the Arts School
assumption," he says, "a priori,
to begin this spring will be the
· and the College of Letters and
that 40% representation is unfair
basis for the school! s national . ac- Science ,
would be divided inis unjustified."
creditation review.
to separate colleges was denied
Many students strongly disagree
Concern has been expressed by
by Neville.
with the statement, and point to the many members of the college commu"I have ~heard nothing about
90% estimate of revenues that the
nity that the drive for accreditathis," he said. "There has been
students will be pouring into the
tion may necessitate major changes . consideration of a separation of
Association. The Student Senate has in the structure of the school as
budgets of the two schools. We
become increasingly apprehensive
it now stands. The self-study will
wanted favored status, in order to
about the developement of an FSA,
be completed by 1976.
maintain the low student-teacher
and more so as Dean of Students EdRobert Neville, coordinator for
ratio we now have. The Arts School
win Redkey, one of the administrathe undertaking, said a steering
is very experu;ive, when 'you ·intors pushing for an FSA, comes be'· ' committee composed of students, fa- clude the museum. Albany looks
fore them to give progress reports
culty and administration would be
at the college and says we're geton the work of the Committee. Heselected by President Kaplan. The
ting too much money in relation to
is priming the Senate now, because
committee will be charged with out- 1,000 or so students. If the budthe Committee's guidelines must
lining a study of the college in
gets were separated, we would be
come before them for approval. He
all its phases by an evaluation of
more likely to get the kind of
wants to see them approved;.rui.d. real -' every program and office. In the
funds we need for the programs we
izes that now is the time for the
spring of 1976, a report of the
. should be having. "
pressure. He has said several times self~study will be made public for
Neville said that his duties as
that he is not trying to "railroad" discussion and approval by the col- head of the self-study committee
the FSA through the Student Senate, lege at large, Neville said. The
may mean that he will not teach
but ~he has "no, ·. comment" when asked final product will then be sent to
any courses next spring, although
what the Administration is going to the Middle States Associ~tion,
he will continue to evaluate judo should the Student Senate decide where a team will review the study
·nior exams and senior theses;·
to veto t4e guidelines presented by
Student Senate Bud~et Allocations
the FSA Committee. Kaplan also refuses to repond to that question.
ALLOCATION
GROUP
REQUEST
The Senate has offered a bargaining position to the Administra- l:lasl<etball Club
$l,OUO.UO
$ b90.00**
tion,' who have stubbornly refused
$1,160.00
$2,00u.ou
l:li rthstone
to extend the same courtesy to the
$ 43U.OU
$ 580.00
Chess Club
Senate. Observers of the Senate
$2,595.00
$5,28!:i.OU
Child Care Center
feel they would be willing to ap$ 1UO.UO
Commuters' Gov't Assoc.{operating)
$ 15U.OIJ
prove an FSA, but only if the Ad$13,0UO. UO
$30,oou.ou
Continuing Education
ministration is willing to make cer- Crafts Club
$ 153.30(in misc.)
$ 152.30
tain concessions to the students.
$ lUO:UO
Fo 1k Uance Club
---------*
The Senate wants the pinball machine Food Co-op
'
$ 360.00
:'!"--------*•*
contracts now, and they would most
General Programming Committee
$27,901.61
$73,296.00
likely want the vending machine con- Heliotrope Puce's Floating Open House $1,0UO.OO
$ 483.34
tracts ,too. That would leave the
Ki 1n
$ 600.00
FSA with all the service contracts, The Load
$10,030.00
$1U,730.UO
including the food service and the
Nichiren Shoshu of America
$ 125.00
bookstore. The Student Senate is
$ 805.00
Photqgraphy Club
$ 300.00
one of two in the State University
$ 600.00
Printing collective
------- --***
system that is incorporated, which
$ 400.00
$ 450.00
Purchase Garden
means that .it can i.legally enter such Purchase Political Coalition
$ 75.00
$ 700.00
contracts. Last spring, the Senate Purchase Surrealism Group
$ 500.00
had contracted f?r the machines~
Student Activities Sound & Light
$3 ,lll.OU
Student Senate Academic Committee
$1,20U.OU
$19,854.00
$2,854.00
Student Video Center
$ 400.00
World Food Committee
$ 50.00
$8,378.00
WPUR
$3U,378.UO
Yearbook
$5,792.00
$5,225.75
OPERATING BUDGI:T
· slack Students' Association
$ 150.00
$ 100.00
the women and 50% of the men
Irish Club
$ 1UO.UO
$ 100.00
saw traditional marriage as the
Ruach
$ 200.00
$ 100.00
best.
·
Women's Union
$ lUO.OO
$ 100.00
Almost all the respondents were
STUDENTSENATE imDGET
white and roughly 20 years old.
$1,5UO.UO
$1,5UO.UO
contingency
·~e got a fairly accurate breakCapital
... ·
$1;000.00
$1 ,uoo. 00
down by sex and by religion," said
$5,500.00
Miscellaneous Account
$5,500.00
the student researchers.
SASU
.
. .
$1,360.00
$1,360.00
One student conducted a part$4,120.UO
Stipends
$4,120.00
icipant obs~ation studying the
Travel
$l,2UO.UO
$1,2UO.u0
relationship between . security
SPECiAL INTERS! GROUPS PRUGRAMMlNG I:IUDGETS
guards and paying customers at
Black StUdents' Association
$2,2UO.UO
rock and roll concerts. She found
Dorm Government
$3,485.00
that most guards were hired as ·
Irish Club
$1,450 . 00
intimidators; they had to be
Ruach
$2,200.00
aggressive people who were willing
Women's Union
$2,200 .00
to fight. The crowds felt that
Commuters'
Gov't
Association
$l,OOO.UO
security was there to ruin their
nur,-::r37.ol
$204,471:1.30
good time, but the ·guards just saw
it as a job. They felt their lives
were on the line;-- because 90% of
*** Group formally organized as self-suffi<;jent; \'Jill not be supported b.
the people at these concerts were
Senate funds
high, causing more problems for
** Pending Senate's decision (see Senate article, page 2)
them.

Purchase men hear wedding·bells
BY PETER KURZ
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~Letters to

theEditor

Assemblyman
writes_again

duction may seriously impair Purchase's programs in 1975-76. If restoration of funds is to be made,
it would seem that this legislative
reduction must be addressed.
Hugh L. Carey
Governor of New York

To The Editor:
Since I have sent you a copy of
my letter to Governor Carey with
respect to the SUNY at Purchase
budget appropriation, I thought
that you would be interested in
Governor Carey's response. You will
notice that while the Governor's
tone is sympathetic about the uniqueness and emerging condition of
the school, he is also unfavorable
as far as making additional moneys
available.
As you are well aware and as the
Governor notes in the last paragraph of his letter, funds for Purchase were cut by $98,000 by the
Legislature. This was one of the
many deficiencies in that budget
which caused me to vote against it.
The University community should
be aware that I have regular office
hours from 9 AM to 12 Noon every
Saturday in my office at 44 Church
Street in White Plains. If you have
any comments or suggestions, I
would be pleased to hear from you
or have you stop by.
1

Peter Sullivan
Member of Assembly

Gov. Carey on Purchase
Dear Mr. Sullivan:
Thank you for your letter of
March 24th concerning the College
at Purchase.
You point out that Purchase -has
two characteristics which should be
considered in making budget recommendations-- its "uniqueness" and
its status as an "emerging" campus.
The State has recognized both of
these factors in the past and the
1975-76 Budget· continues this recognition. The number of buildings
constructed at Purchase and the
high level of budget support per
student in such areas as instruction, the library and student services give evidence of the State's
support. Purchase, however, enters
its fifth year of operation in September 1975, and these unit :costs
should begin to leve+ off as the
campus becomes less "emerging" and
progresse$ to an "established"
status.
Purchase's "uniqueness'' also has
been recognized in the budget
through the high level of support
for its instructional programs, for
example, but the uniqueness should
not affect other areas such as
plant maintenance and operation or
dormitories.
If the budget had recommended
the same student/faculty ratio at
Purchase as at Buffalo College, for
example, Purchase would have !had 30
fewer faculty in 1975-76 than were
recommended. Similarly, the Budget
recommended $5,710 in faculty support at Purchase compared to an average of $3,758 a f the established .
four-year colleges.
Finally, the Legislature reduced
the funds recommended for Purchase
by $98,000, and deleted 6 of the 12
new faculty positions recommended
in the Executive Budget. This re.-i

Havens concert
a failure
To the Editor:

Editorial:

For student security, money talks
6U ' crimes in
three months is a statistic not to be taken ligritly~we're
talking about people's welfare. The Student Security Patrol is a
constructive program to prevent crime on campus. As one Campus Security
official scid,"The student Security Patrol will act as eyes and ears for
campus security •
So far the patrol is working well. Students say that they feel safer
in the Dorm, and the patrol has helped stop crimes.
The Student Senate has said that students should not have to pay for security on campus, so several students went to the Administration for funding of this progt·am necessary for their satety. They were given verbal
committments from Administrators tor tunding.
While money is tight on the campus, funds can be found for the patrol.
Dr. Kaplan has said that student security is "a high priority problem."
Two other Administrators agreed with him.
_
It would be a serious mistake to rescind this committment tor any reason
or to shuffle this prob 1em off into another campus committee. The funds
are needed now.
II

Take a LOAD off Adam, JoAnne,
Jeff, Allen (and -Larry)
Spring is coming and down here, in the Load otfi ce, we can see the· trees
budding next to the ominous Hu~anities Building.
That building appears particularly ominous these days, as with spring
comes May and the dreaded Junior Field Exam. Aimost the entire staff of
The Load wi 11 be taki rrn tilei r Junior Fie 1d Exam next month, and 1ike it
or not, we are planning,.on ·g etting out only one more issue. With a little
luck, we might be ab1e to do two, but as things stand now, that just
ain't likely. The next issue will come out the last week ot May, and
will be a gala, extra long holiday issue. See you then.

I am writing to rectify an important omission in the two reviews
of the Richie Havens concert last
wee~.
Although the concert committee was congratulated at the
smooth production of the concert
(admittedly a rarity around here)
the fact that approximately five
thousand dollars was lost was omitted, and I think there is no one to BY MARJORIE GARFUNKEL
blame but the concert committee.
In the first place ,no one's taste
In an attempt _to shock and conbut the committee's was consulted,
fuse American readers, the media
and I think that if you are going
has been sensationalizing the last
to take the job of organizing these weeks of war in Cambodia and Viet ~
things, this is ·a necessary respons- nam, claiming that the Communists
ibili ty whether you like it or
will cause a bloodbath and that
millions of refugees are fleeing
not. Although they were sure that
from them. Jeff Salkin called the
their tastes were in accord with
the students and the local populat- situation a "holocaust" in The Load
ion's, the amount of money lost be- two weeks ago and wrote: · "I neve:;:liked the Saigon -government. But
lies this fact. Additionally, althere is a certain amount of pain
though Bobby Score told me that he
involved in watching a country the
had experience with Havens and he
U.S. was supposedly supporting be- "
was an excellent performer, both
coming decimated."
reviews and majority report refute
It was the ruling class in this
this. However, the most irksome
country that supported Thieu' s refact is that four thousand dollars
gime; . the American people opposed
was paid for Havens and one thouit. with marches, and the Vietnamese
sand two hundred and fifty for the
people with war. The U.S. governsecond band. At the outset that
ment was Thieu's lifeline, supplyseemed like a ridiculous sum of
ing him with the fourth lqrgest
money to pay in both cases and the
army in the world and $3.8 billion
fact that so much money was lost
proves this point. Eveh though the worth of weaponry, but his troops
were defeated because the people
second billing was well-received,
supported '. the liberation forces.
you don't pay that· kind of money
The U.S. started the war in iCamfor a near unknown act. I have
bodia five years ago, and the
been informed by several people
C.I.A. overthrew Sihanouk andrethat you can always bargain or get
placed him with Lon Nol. Towards
speCial deals in these sort of
its end, the Phnom Penh regime
things, and I can imagine Havens's
manager laughing all the way to the raised the draft age to 65 and release<;! prisoners from jail, desbank. Lastly, it wil L be nearly
;p erately trying to find an army.
impossible to get funding for big
:. The dramatic turn of events of
concerts in the future now that
the past weeks are not inexplicathis one has lost so much.
ble; they reflect the ~ontinuous
Geoffrey Collier ·

~The

Adding insult to injury
To the Editor,
With all respect,! was distressed
to see the the WAD choose to place
President . Kaplan's written Affirmative Action response on page one
after no less than four weeks of
unsuccessful attempts to ·s ee him.
His letter, 1 believe, belonged with
the ·rest of the letters on page
four. No newspaper should settle
for a written response from a
decision maker to something that
demands a verbal one. If the Pre.sident of a college can't find time
to speak to the student press, then
something is clearly amiss and needs
to be rectified. To give him a front
page showcase for his views is
adding insult to injury.
Byron Reimus
The Editors of The Load re~erve
the right to edit all letters
received for space and grammar.
All letters, announcements and
classifieds must be in by Thursday evening before the Tuesday
deadline.

Holocaust'
another angle

struggle of the Indochinese peoples
against foreign aggression. Imperialism is in a crisis, reflected in
the depression, the U.S. Government
defeat id Indochina, and the breakdown of talks in the Middle East,
. and the ruling class is trying to
blame it pn foreign-born Americans
and greedy Arabs.
There are refugees fleeing in
Vietnam, because Saigon issued orders to shoot on sight anyone trying .to return to their native villages, because in the past the U.S.
routinely bombed newly liberate<;i areas, and because those of them
from ithe upper classes tear that
the new govern.ent won't serve
their interests.
The "baby lift" is a thinly
disguised political kidnap. The
U.S. Government also has plans to
evacuate .50,'000 to 1 million Vietnamese, only shortly after blaming
the foreign born for high unemployment.
War is ugly, but pity and cynicism only leave people powerless;
the Vietnamese people's struggle
has not left them cynical ot full
of hatred for the American people,
who '*they have always distinguished
from the U.S. government.
To relieve the suffering in Vietnain, we must demand an end to the
war ,and implementation of the Peace
Agreements, which inciudes the U.S.
Government's responsiblity to help
rebuild the war-torn country. ·

Pepsico demonstration cont'd
ise to crush the opposition ot Purchase residents when the Pep::;i cor-•
poration wanted the old Blind Brook
Club's polo fieil!ds to build their
new world headquarters on. The
Pepsi-Purchase affair remains one
of the shadiest machinations in local politics of the last decade.
Don Kendall was not an unfaithful
~riend by any means.
He donated
over one million dollars to Nixon's
r e-election campaign in 1~72 and
headed Citizens for the Presidency,
which supported Ni xon during the
Watergate scandals.
Pepsico has a grim record in the
field of international/corporate
politics. At tl1e t i me of the coup
in Chile in 1973, Pepsi had been
introduced into Chile as the official soft drink. The man responsible for Pepsi's Chilean affairs was
also the publisher of the largest
nespaper in Santiago, an anti-Semitic hate ra~. When the coup occurred this newspaper got the first

photographs of Allende's body,
still smoldering from the bullets
that had entered his flesh. Pepsico
money had a certain amount of in~
fluence in the bloody events in
Chile. Pepsi's Vice President for
Corporate Affairs, Cartha "Deke"
DeLoach, has extensive ties to the
C. I .A. and the r .B. I., and was once
J. Edgar Hoover's right hand man.
All Purchase students and other
members of the so-called "Pepsi
·generation" are urged to demon ~
strate next Wednesday-- j ust as
they did exactly a year ago in protest of Pepsi's Nixonian ties. As
an added incentive, Westchester
Students for SOviet Jewry will be
giving free cans of Coca Cola, Pepsi's competitor and so-called "Democratic soft drink" to anyone who
comes to the demonstration on Wed.,
May 7th at 10 A.M. Coming will not
mean kill i ng an entire day, so come
and be there when The N0W Yo~k
T~me6 shows up for pictures.

Litvinov interview:
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Human rights zn the U.S.S.R.
'

BY SEVERIN DEMJNI'EREY

had to send them abroad instead of sending them to mental
hospitals.

Pavel Litvinov was born in Moscow in 1940, a grandson of Maxim
Litvinov; the f-irst Soviet Foreign Minister and ambassador to the US.
SDM:
He taught physi<>Zs at the Moscow Institute of Sensitive Research. Active
in the Soviet Human Rights Moyement, he demonstrated in Red Square
against the,invasion of Czechoslovakia iri 1968, and was exiled to Siberia L:
for 5 years. (About a year ago, he was permitted to emigrate, and he came
tq New Yprk to work as an ~.editor for .the journal "A Chronical of Human
Rights in the USSR." He is presently teaching at Purchase and Manhattan- ville. Following is the edited transcript of an interview on April 10.

in Russia many people are more hearty to each
other, in America people are strongly disconnected ... "
tt •••

Demonterey: Why and when did you get involved ~n the Human Rights Movement in the USSR?
Litvinov:

We can call the reason the persecution of my friends Ginzburg and Galanskov in 1967. When Siniavsky and Daniel were
arrested, there was no information except Radio Liberty and the
Voice of America, and some rumors in Moscow that two writers
were arrested, that they wrote books and published them abroad.
Then, an article in Izvestia was written that _two disgusting
persons who are drunkards-oh and it mentioned that theit books
are full of sex and homosexuality, and it gave some very -brief
and thoroughly selected quotations. Soviet sodety is very
puritan; people think" Oh, it's not good .to try people for
their books, but we see from these q4otations that these books
were disgusting; they wanted only printing of pornography."It
was a'lie, but people are afraid. They have J;.earts and
compassion- but this article tells them it's bad people, and we
can be aside of iLAftoc the 20th Congress of Coinrrrunist party,
I
began to believe that everything will change, that all
Stalin-'.s crimes will never repeat. And then, there were several
cases, not connected with politics or human rights, but I saw
that the system, everything was bad, everything was a lie , and
my attitude to the whole wodd became indifferent, cynical. I ·
decided to be involved in science, and fun, and put aside all
social problems, but the case of Siniavsky and Daniel -and especially of Ginzburg and Galasnkov, woke me up, and I felt I
cannot be aside of this. I knew these people, I knew when Ginzburg collected the documents about Siniavsky and Daniel that
he did not mean anything bad, that he's a very real and pure •
person, and I felt I cannot tolerate such things, and I became
involved.

SDM:

Your movement is not a political organization, a party; your
tactics -are individual- small demonstrations, hunger strikesso in what sense is it a movement?

L:

I think we can call it a movement if people want the same
thing, if they strike for the same things, and use the same
methods of struggle. The majority of people in the Movement, in
the intelligentsia, are afraid of any org~ization, because
if we tried to arrange a new party (impossible now because of
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felt in ·1968, when we followed the
Real hopes we
Czech movement; we dreamt about the same happening here.
There the movement for reforms was headed by the Corrmu- ,
nists; in the Soviet Union, the real Communists were
shot in the '30's. The contemporary Communist ;Party is
not like Lenin's party, whose members made -many mistakes
I don't want to justify them - but they were idealists.
_Now the Party is a party of officials and bureaucrats;
it's very conservative.
-
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What about Khruschev? You don't think he was similar?

L:

No, he wasn't. He was not as cruel .as Stalin, and he had
many advantages and good qualities, and was a very energetic
and alive person, but he was stupid and intolerant - it was
not Dubczeck. You know, Soviet intelligentsia are educated
in the consciousness of hopelessness. We have a toast:
"Let's drink to the success of our hopeless business."
We never expect pragmatic results. I think we can call
our movement a spiritual movement, not that many of us are
believers, but the approach that we cannot but act, that
in the future, in the heavens, something will be marked.

SDM :_

You, and quite a few others now, are in America. What do
think you can accomplish here, and do you have hopes of
going back?

L:

Many things can change; ·we live in a very rapidly changing
world, but Ldon'·t think it will be possible to go back. We
try to help our friends, mainly with publicity, because we.
know it's the most important thing, to make known their
sufferings.

SDM:

I wonder if you have any impressions or reflections about
about similarities and differences of problems here with those
in the Soviet Union, havir.g lived here a year now.

L:

The great difference - it's the possibility to discuss problems. It's a very difficult period in America - both inside
and outside - but I have a belief in democracy. Some people
in America say that I am naive, but my whole life I was deprived of this thing. Many processes in the wotld sometimes
frighten me, I don't know how to solve them, how to solve the
Vietnam problem. I understood and do sympathize with the
anti-war movement which was not so long ago, but now what
happens •lin Vietnam·;is so awful; it was clear to me three
months ago, but now I don't know if America must be involved
or not, because now if Vietnam is seized, ,,much blood will be
there, I don't know what will be i~ the Middle East, I don't
know how to solve it. But I like America, of course, some
things seem to me strange; in Russia many people are more
hearty to each other, in America people are strongly disconnected, and it seems · to me people here need more links to
each other, to feel more as a whole -society together.
Individualism gives the foundation for freedom, but some
equilibrium between freedom and links between people must be
found. Some things seem to me very ugly -and inconvenient,
like here is almost no public transportation, and without a
car, people really cannot do anything, cannot move. When
I look at a highway, nobody knows who's here, it's like some
mechanical crowd, mechanical mob; sometimes it's awful.
It's a price of freedom, but it cannot develop this way further, or people can become wilder from this. It's very
interesting, how to solve all these problems, but I'm sure
only the tolerant way is possible, not by _terror.

the KGB), it must be very illegal, very underground, very
disciplined; not Bolshevik but super- Bolshevik, and will give
birth to social and state structures much worse than we have
now. Some of us have quite opposite views; Sakhar.ov's are quite
close to mine, but I reject Solzhenitsyn's almost .o mpletely, but
out feeling about this is the same; we don't want any party,
any struggle.
SDM:

What had you hoped that you haven't accomplished, or no
longer hope to?

·~

Most of you seem to share an emphasis on 1ega 1 forma 1 ism.

L:

Solzhenitsyn rejects . legality, doesn't understand it-the
feeling of compassion is the most important thing, compassion
Leo Tolstoy, and
and moral resistance.
Emile Zola in the Dreyfus affair, used _the phrase 'I cannot be
be silent.' I think these words can be called the credo of the
Human Rights Movement. The more legal approach, like me and
Chalidze,ithe feeling that the person must be <detended by law,
is not a point which ~ites everybody.
'

SDM:

Amalrik and Chalidze are pessimisUc about the Movement's
future; you have said you're more optimi·stic. Why?

L:

A little more. Amalrik's view is a little ironic, of course
he's -my friend and sympathizes with the Movement, but he likes
to be a little aloof ... You can get this feeling from reading his
books. He mentions that the Soviet intelligentsia, the medium
fot this Movement, that their moral level is too low, but the
Movement exists, and though not many people are actively invol- :
ved, it gives some feeling to a broader part of the population
and their consciousness rises a little.

SDM:

What successes have you had so far, other than · this feeling
of compassion?

L:

The Movement gave the possibility to many social, national
and religious greups to display their feelings. In Soviet atom~ L:
ized society, groups like believers in remote ~reas don't know
if anyone can help them keep their church, their priest. After
the appearance of the Human Rights Movement, some of them heard
my nan'ne over BBC or Yo ice of America · and came to Moscow to meet
me or Academician·;Sakharov, to tell their gr-ievances and ask
for help. What can we do? Only make some publicity for them.
If it was possible to draw the interest of the Western mass
media, sometimes the people felt better, and the ~uthorities,
especially local authorities who are much worse than ~entral,
became more careful if they heard their :Juimes 'on Radio Liberty
or Voice of America, that Major so and so said "Old Believers
must be shot. "A special achievement is the growth of Jewish
movement for emigration, which used :many of the same tactics
as. the Human Rights Movement, and of course they had a very
concrete goal, to go to Israel, and the support of American
Jews, who are a real force; they really made a hole in the
wall. AuthoritiP.s had to be ~ore accurate, and sometimes

SDM:

What do you think your grandfather, Maximi. Litvinov, would
think of the current regime, Soviet society, and the Huma:n
Rights Movement, if he were alive today?
We must go back a bit in Soviet history. In 1917, there was
not only the ~tober Revolution, but the February Revolution,
which was a real people's, and a democratic revolunion.. It
doesn't matter that the ·new regdm:e· •was too weak; all Russian
revoJutionaries from many parties were struggling for a republic, a democracy. Of course, they had different programs,
but I think many Bolsheviks had in their hearts not only
October Revolution, but also February Revolution, my grandfather, too. In 1937, in the Purge, when Old Communists were
perished, the purpose was to kill February Revolution in Comfritmist hearts. October without February is only dream of strong
power, an old Russian dream. My grandfather was one of not
so many people left who had February· Revolution in his heart.
Of course, he was without power; if he tried to do anything,
he would be perished - it was only accidental that he died in
his own bed in 1952. He was a state official; his ideas were
i .• state categ0ries - it would be diffioilt for him to underJtand moral resistance against tanks, but I think he would
understand the idea ..
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Pin ball madness brings out the wizards
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BY JEFF SALKIN

I have a peculiar image/fantasy
of myself ta t eighty-five years of
~ age being wheeled into Campus Center South, or whatever it will be
~ called
then, to cover the sixty~ fifth annual Pinball Tournament.
I have given pinball the best
-o years of my life and reputedly,
~ the best words of my pen. In a college without competitive sports,
pinball was the first activity to
acquire campus-wide prominence as
a legitimate perversion/diversion.
My memories of pinball are fond
ones: late nights spent in South
with the guys playing pinball and
being too lamed out in the morning
to wake up for my cluster. I have
fond memories of taking my teenage
campers two summers ago on a bowling trip,and having located a couple of pinball machines in a back
room, forgetting about responsibility and supervision and instead
playing pinball with a · bunch of
townies, and getting a certain a·mount of hell .for it the next day.
I watched gleefully as pinball
gained new respectability. Albany
has beensuppressing the scandalous
story of Chancellor Boyer convert~
:ing the SUNY budget into dimes and
being found in a roadhouse in the
Albany suburbs at a Bally machine.
And they're wondering about cutbacks .....

f

So it was with a certain amount
of nostalgia and trepidation that
I consented· i.t o enter and cover the
third annual Pinball Tournament,
he~d last Monday -night in CCS. The
tournament was administered and
judged by Dennis Fried, Ellen
Brown, and Roy Moskowitz- an expinball junkie who seems to be
firmly rehabilitated and is now in
a leadership position as regards
the sport-- sort of like an ex-al- .
coholic being a bartender. Moskowitz is a shining example of courage and refinement. Our hats off
to him. The tournament was entered
by about 32 pinball players, some
confirmed addicts and others who
were simply novice~. This reporter
was pleased to note that for the
first time, the . tournament was entered by several undaunted women,
among them Naomi Katz, Emily Ham-lin, Stacey Foodim, and Susan Ehrenfeld. There were also several
old-timers, whose pictures I'm sure
will soon be adorning Pinball trading cards-- Dave Char;Lop, Bob Ka:..
han, Brian "M.J. Rat" Ganin and
myself among them. But it should be
pointed out, and tearfully, that it
was definitely NOT the old junkies
who dominated the meeting. Alas,
they are somewhat akin to a dying
species(the Texas prairie chicken),
going on to other fads and involvements, like student government.
It was nowhere near the old days,

Larry Bortoluzzi.Purchase's most promisinq new wiz
but not without its action-packed
think he has.) This reporter also
moments. Adam Nagourney, in a dirty lost his temper with Sea Ray, and
T-shirt, losing his patience with
using neo-Hugosian language, even
a machine at the end of the game,
-managed to offend the custodians.
picking it up and dropping it, and
At the end of Round 2, the semiwinning a free game for his effinalists were: Marc Plate, Rat Ga"
forts. A disillusioned David Stein, nin, David Stein, Matt Newman, the
pulling the low scote on Pop--A-C;ird veritable Adam Nagourney, Larry
after _scoring the highest on it,
Bortoluzzi, and Steve Mandel. Of
shaking his fist at the machine and them'l' only two (Ganiro and Nagour~
accusing it of blatant anti-Semitney) were old~1timers; the others
ism. (He told me later he'd send a
were merely nouveau. By the end of
complaint to the Anti-Defamation
the game, both Nagourney and Ganin
League of B'nai B'rith, but I don't were eliminated from the running.
I was very impressed with Gan1h's tearful rendition of A.E.
Housman's immortal "To An Athlete
Dying Young."· The winners were,
in order, Larry "Fingers" Bortoluzzi, Marc Plate, and Steve ManBY ROBERT A. NASON
end of CAPONE. They could have
eightieth victim, I nodded off.
del.
Way to go!
showed him drop dead at his pool
Sorry.
It was a long and fruitful
and had someone ask who he was:
I was recently accused of having
Ben Gazzara plays A1 Capone.
night, and I am now working on
his friend would say, "He was a
never given a bad review in any of
In THB GODFATHER, wads of cotton
designs for some new pinball rna·
jerk."
the twenty-ddd pieces I have writ~
were stuffed in Marlon Brande's
chines. For instance, Bally IndoThere's really not too much
ten for The Load since October. Na- cheeks. In CAPONE, they're shoved
china, in which points are scored
turally I disputed the charge, and
else to say; crumminess breeds
down Gazzara's throat. Imagine a
by knocking off.little bumpers
went to see if I was right by
Brooklyn truck-driver doing anoff- brevity. It might be noted that
marked "South Vietnam," "Laos" and
referring to my complete coilection the-cuff impersonation of Peter
John Cassavetes has a small r0le
of Load articles (contained in a
Falk. It really doesn't matter;
in the film. It might also be noted "Cambqdia." Or what might prove to
· be the most popular, the Watergate
leather-bound, .nine foot higb _gold Gazzara doesn't say anything too
that the gangster movie is alive
game, in which various Watergate
lam~ volume with a matching slip
important anyway. His best line is, and ... not particularly well.
figures (John Mitchell, Howard
cover). And, dear reader, I am be"I 'm 1;onilat own this fuckin' town! " Still, GODFATHER PART II did get
Hunt, John Ehrlichrnan, Bob Haldehoven to admit that the accusation
I wonder if nazzara is a method ac- the Academy Award, and I hear that
there's a new gangster film around, man, etc.) rotate on a little
was indeed correct: I have never
tor. If so, his method is for the
a la Twenties mob. It's called TOM- wheel; when Nixon resigns you get
blasted •anything. The most I could
birds.
'
a free ball, and when Ford pardons
find was an occasional paragraph of
MY. A film about a gun? Well, I'll
Susan Blakely plays Capone's
biting sarcasm. Shameful. I immedi- razza-mataz girlfriend who takes
have to see it. But as for CAPONE-- Dick, the whole tning tilts out.
see, I knew I cou~d write a bad re- You see? Pinball can be a metaphor
ately set out to rectify this horall her clothes off in the movie;
for life.
view i~eally tried!
rendous situation by rushing out to she has a cute body, which, incisee a current flick called CAPONE.
dentally, gets shot to pieces la'
I'm delighted to inform youuthat it ter on. Harry Guardino is Capone's
is awful.
boss; he also gets shot. Steve Gar~
At best, I expected a fairly
ner directed the picture; he does
his magic. The. Public. G~de.n. inslick Hollywood~:type romp about
not get shot, unfortunately. That's BY AMf SCHWARZ
cludes a gabbing old woman who
Big Al, "The Man Who Made The Twen- an old joke, but that's okay-- this
It has been 12 years since I
knits furiously; her friend nods
ties Roar," as the ad.' says: it
is an old story. Is there anyone
last saw Marcel Marceau on stage.
- ~owly in agreement beside her on
should:'be "The Man Who Made The
out there who doesn't know the
.He has grown considerably since
the park bench. Marceau's hands
Twenties Bore." At worst, I expect- whole dismal tale of Capone's
are nimble and methodic in role;
ed ... well, never mind. It wasn't
bloody career-- from the St. Valen- then in his art, while his auhis face contorts into spiteful,
even that good. For two and a half
tine's Day Massacre .to his eventual dience remains spellbound. His
fast-moving expressions. Suddenclams I was treated to one and a
imprisonment for income tax evasion? performance _used.,.t.o explain what
mime is, by modelling simple forms . ly he slides slightly to the
half hours of bombs, bullets, blood It's been chronicled :innumerable
in space, and responding to them.
right, and nods comrlacently,
broads, bordellos, and broken
times in the movies, along with
like an old sheep. One laughs, yeL
bones. The dudes in the back· of the other infamous characters like Dil- He would appear to climb a ladder,
or be walled into a room with no
is sympathetic to the recognizable
theatre seemed to really get a kick linger, Little Caesar, Scarface •..
openings. His body shaped the
characters in this situation. In
out of seeinga dozen clowns get
say, does everyone remember that
space to create ' a recognizable enthe park, there is also a man
their faces mashed every few mingreat line at the end of THE ROARvironment or situation. Marceau
walking a strong-willed dog, mothutes, and they cheered at every
iNG<ITWENTIES where Cagney drops
has now built upon this to incorers pushing perambulators, chilmauled rib-cage and tommy-gunned
dead on the church steps, and a
porate more theatre into mime. He
dren on scooters, a balloonman, a
groin. I don't mind violence, you
cop asks his girlfriend, ·~o was
has opened himself to share with
walk-sweeper, and a couple of lovunderstand, but after A1 and his
he?" She says "He was a big shot."
the audience more of his experiers. He begins and ends the act
boys permanently crippled their
Well, I had a similar line for the
ence, feelings and thoughts. If
as a statue. Marceau' becomes man,
you cannot follow or understand
woman, child or animal as easily
A standing ovation for Chuck Israels
what he is doing, it is alright.
as if he were all these crea·
tures.
-BY ])AN ARONSON
en, sang Ellington's Tlta.W.. biun.c.e.n.c.y . The movements alone are extraorChuck Israels' National Jazz Band with a trombone and clarinet accom- dinary.
The Pic.kpoc.ke.:t'~ Nigh:tmaJte. inA wonderful character with
treated Purchase with arrangements
paniment in slow, sustained notes,
cludes some black, rectangular
of tunes by such jazz greats as Duke without words. The combination was wooden features, as from a German
walls and two extra sets of hands.
fairy tale, announces each act
Ellington, Count Basie, and Thelen- very smooth.
Dressed in black, Marceau reaches
with a placard. The stage lights
ius Monk last Friday night. The
The second half opened with the
behind a wall to see his hand eup for all to discover Marcel · ·
group had a balanced sound--some~
highlight of the night. Herbert
merge about six feet away, from
thing very unusual these days- and
soloed again, his fine playing cap:-o· Marceau.
the other side. His hands are aIn a simple, one-piece suit,
consisted of some able musicians.
ped with an unbelievable showing by
ble to reach over any height and
usually in white, his face madeThe evening opened wi.th Louis
trumpeter Danny Hayes. After this
length.' This Kafkaesque piece is
Armstrong's S:tnu:ttin.', featuring Jim' they played a duet to end the piece. up, he appears half-man, halffascinating. Every expression of
clown. He is a lone, symbolic
Maxwell on trumpet, who ambled out
Hayes' virtuosity continued
Marceau's is pure drama.
creature in a barren world. Howto the front of the stage, and with- throughout the second half, in a
He also appeared as Bip, a
out warming up to it, just blew his Thelonius Monk number, which demand- ever, as he becomes animated, the
wistful, yet by now more eXperistage seems to fill and expand
brains out.
ed terrific musicianship from the
enced person, This character's.
I was impressed by Israels' ar-- entire band, and in tfie encore, Nat with Iris universe. This is pocostume includes a soft, old top
etically described in :The. CJte.a.rangement of Charlie Christian's 7 Adderly's SWe.e.:t Emma, in which he
hat with a humble, red flower
tion. o6 :the. Wolttd. Marceau blooms
Come. 11 • Greg Herbert on alto sax played some intense phrases while
branching from its brim. So much
and grows and spreads himself out
roused the audience with a long,
the rest of the band was silent.
more could be said of Marcel Marhard-driving solo, really getting . His emotional playing, and his fac-, to recreate the creation of many
ceau's world, but perhaps it is
living creatures. Every part of
aro:und on his instrument.
ili ty on the instrument knocked me
better to remain silent. His art
his body helps to sculpt them.
Near the end of the first half,
out. The last encore brought the
demands it, therefore you have
Humor is also a property of
Israels' wife, soprano Margot Hans · house to its feet.
to see it.

Capone shot down

Marcel Marceau mimes magic

Stooent prtnts:
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Embrace the irrational or become constipated
BY SHELLEY BARON

Old lady Art has never been much
of a democrat. Few indeed are called, but all were chosen to exhiJ;>it
in the second annual Student Pr1nt
show. This non-partisan, let's-nothurt-anyone's-feelings method of
selection resulted in an eclectic
show which ranges from the embarassing to the admirable. The sixty
works, on view through mid-May in
the Neuburger Museum's Prints and
Drawings room, illustrate the end·less alternatives possible in a
single process, the woodcut.
More important than the individual merits of these works is the
collective trubute they pay to a
gifted teacher, Antonio Frasconi.
If there are more printers than
painters at Purchase, this is due to
Frasconi's ability .to instill in his
students a respect for craft coupled
with a trust of their own intuition
and imagination. In an art school
which still over-emphaizes formal
qualities and universal solutions,
where the pen is mighter than the
brush, Frasconi's classes provide
a rate opportunity for development
of a more personal vision.
Compared with a photographer's
glittering paraphernalia, the woodcutter's tools are humble and few.
As in a drawing, the artist's hand
is always present in a woodcut, but
wood proves a much less willing re- t
cipient than J?aper • The woodcut ar:
tist cannot · ~are~utral to his wood.
He must incorporate the idiosyncra~
cies of each piece into the design.
In this synthesis of the given and
the invented lies the strength and
magic of a successful ·woodcut.
The relationship between accom- ·
plished drawing and accomplished
printmaking is most clearly felt in
the works of Ramone (Susan Hanly)
and Helene Winkler. Though stylistically opposed, both women derive
their designs from thoughtful life
drawings ,usually of the female nude.
Rarnone's woodcuts are sensual,
witty and full of wise decisions.
Her knowledge of craft affords her
the luxury of considerable playfulness with line and form. Most im-

portantly, she respects the narrow
boundary past which stylization becomes merely decorative. Winkler
is represented by three prints,
each syare and well co~osed, with
a careful eye to negat1ve spaces.
Outstanding is her black and white
study of a single figure, anatomically unassailable and executed
with admirable machismo and ·will.
One wall is devoted entirely to
the work of Jane Shyman, Frasconi 's
assistant and ' organizer of the show.
Her strongest work is a series of
interior views of the garage, where
all of this printmaking activity
germinates. She seems ·to have a
genuine affinity for its decaying
architectural forms which become,
for her; departure points for abstraction. ·Very much the "elder
statesman" of the group, Shyman
feels comfortable enough with her
medium to venture into bits of collage and other additions to her
prints. This adventurousness ends
disastrously only once, in her grid
prints where she has removed a diamond shaped piece from the central
points of the block. The incongrouous white space this leaves in the
center detracts from the subtle
beauty of the different wood grains
which should have been the focus of
the piece.
.
The rich textures of Linda Ada~ ' '
to's prints call to mind frottage,
a rubbing technique employed by
surrealists Andre Masson and Max
Ernst. Adato's work is strongest
when she departs from representation
into an exploration of these rustlike textural passages for their
own sake.
Unfortunately, a _lack of space
prevented exhibition of serial
prints emanating from a single block.
This was most regrettable in the
case of Sue Powers, whose single
print, a subtle calligraphic field,
was among the strongest in the show.
It would have been enhanced by the
display of several variations.
The prevalence of grid-based
works was a bit distressing. Has
c;rst year design made that much of
~act? Also upsetting was the
.rent unwillingness

Films:
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An event

BY FRANCINE PIGGOT
It may have been Event #129 for
Merce Cunningham and Dance Co. , but
what happened last Thursday night
was . #l of its kind for Westchester
County. For 30 minutes people
steadily streamed in to see the work
of the artist acclaimed by foreign
lands, and by artist and audience
contemporaries.

ers. I was happy to see the sexuality of the dancers, as well as
their technique, being put to work.
Merce detached himself from the
group in movement and costume to act
the excited spectator, disgruntled
outcast, officiator, or to perform
sculptural roles such as 'man sitting in a chair this way ..• and that
way ... and in this fashion." At one
point he lined up the company to
tell them and the audience an inc>
redible story.
The performance was an intensely
energetic work that flowed like a
natural course of events. T]J.e feeling was heightened by the audience's
movements to go out to the bathroom.
for a smoke, or to leave permanently as they could not take the "bleacher butt ache," sound environment,
or, for some, make heads nor tails
of CUnningham's work. In one section
·.t he dancers themselves rested,
flopping down to chat as their fellows took turns dancing on a mini
stage within the space. Between
jumping and sliding on a hardwood
floor, and yanking up droopy legwarmers, they needed it.
The event ended with Merce waving goodbye, madly blessing the gym,
the spectators, dancers, and all involved in this unique occurrence.
Less than five minutes later the
theater was being disassembled, making way for events #130, #131. ..

('Rosemary' ('Haunts' ('Chelsea Girls'

BY CURTICE TAYLOR

I must first apologize for the
cancellation of CHILVREN OF PARAVISE due to circumstances ·beyond
my control, namely, the U.S. mail,
which contrives to fuck me up at
least once a semester. I must also
disavow any responsibility for the
WIZARV OF OZ screening last Saturday. I understand it was a near
disaster.
I hope you were too busy writing
papers, hitching to Boston or rehearsing for performances to catch
ROSEMARY'S BABY last Saturday
night on ABC, because we are showing it Thursday night with THE
HAUIJTING tlirown in to boot. Long
before Polanski's wife Sharon Tate
became the victim of one .of America's most bizarre and infamous murders, he was making films about
such doings. In fact, a few Holly-

wood cynics commented that her murder was merely the reaping of Polanski's bloody seed sowing. Witchcraft and violence burst through
his films with gruesome reality.
REPULSION s~aads alone as a murder
tale with all the horror of a
newsreel. Even his comic, THE
VAMPIRE KILLERS, dealt ,<With blood
spouting. His two great films of
the last decade, ROSEMARY'S BABY
and CHINATeWN both concentrate on
violence and depravity. BABY is
the more bizarre, as it deals with
today's present chic, witchcraft.
It cer.tainly is the finest film on
the subject.
Robert Wises' more classical
tale, THE HAUNTING puts a not so
inanimate house in the role of antagonist reaking mental havoc on
its four new inhabitants. The film
is a must for all · social science
maj:ors, as one character is an anthropologist out to prove his be-

liefs in the supernatural. The .
human elements ultimately find them
themselves paralized and helpless
under the barrage of tricks thrown
up by the bric\ and mortar villain.
I figured that since end-of-term
insanity was already rampant, I
might as well give yo~ something
you can relate to.
With that in mind, Warhol's .
first near success THE CHELSEA GIRLS
will also be shown 'if he gives me
the print, if not I will throw another Warhol at you. I chose CHELSEA. GIRLS not because I thought the
audience would like 1t as much as
TRASH, :his first critical success,
but because historically it is a

0
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The event was excerpted from
other Cunningham-pieces. It began
with atomic movements. The greyclad dancers and the black and white
figure of Merce went through tiny
permutations, and transmutations
that introduced the group to the
audience, and the space. The company swarmed through the space, now
tight, now loose, jumping frenetically, slowing down for an adagio
section, going into rhythmic patterns, and stopping at times in undulant or. static sculptures.
Dancers went on and off stage,
re-grouping in couples, trios, and
octets to act out and abstract the
relationships and occurrences of human existence. They let their
changing relationship to audience,
space, and each other affect them;
it showed in their bodies and faces
Many of the relationships exploreq
were the passions, strengths, and '
weaknesses of male-female encount ~

Farrow in
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but the techtronic tonalities which ~
Purchase seems to inspire.
~
If a working group of artists
~
is finally developing at Purchase,
it is due to a Dean and a handful
>
· of faculty, like Antonio Frasconi, ~
who are willing to embrace the hu~
man, -often irrational stance. With- ~'<>
out this, we are doomed to become
-o
art school artists, ·arid our work as
-o
constipated and inverted as that
V'!
on view every year in the Whitney
Annual. Happy Birthday, Antonio,
and please, for our<sake,many, many
more.
·

the artists to recognize the importance of color in a print. The
landscapes of Meg Forbes were about
the only case where the color enhanced the print, and seemed premeditated and sure. Perhaps we are
over- educated; as Robert Rauschenberg states in Hans Nemuth's film
about Josef Albers, ''He taught me
such respect for every shape and
every c6lor that I could not use
any of them." It -would be a pleasant surprise to find, at next year's
print show, brutal color, foppish
colo~, even crass color, anything

Merce!

1'1'1

one in CHELSEA GIRLS is perversely
Warhol's cup of brew, but they seem
more in their element, as if Warhol
came to them, not the other way around as it usually does. The
· characters inhabit the Chelsea Hotel,
Bull Dykes, Drag Queens, S&M crazies
all give their side of the story, if
not in words then in deeds. Some
passages are boring, while others
are classics of the Cinema Verite
movement. The film is over four
hours long, it was made before Warhol had discovered the editing_block
and splicing tape, so we are showing
two reels simultaneously, thus making it a two hour film with a helluva a lot going on. The projectionist decides which scenes will have
sound - two sound tracks at the same
IIJ.Ore impon:ant w0rk. Unlike his
time is impossible - so if one of
early NUVE RESTAURANT, and LONEthe two scenes is visually interestSOME COWBOYS, it is more like a doc- ing but verbally boring, we turn up
umentary than a Warhol film. Every- the other, get it?
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"HEARTBREAK HOUSE"- lzy George Bernard Shaw, wilL be presented at
SUNY Purchase By~ the Theatre Arts
Division on May 1, 2, 3 and 4 .• The
production will be in Theatre Dat
8 P.M;
The Saturday evening performance is
sold out as a theatre party benefit
for the Westchester Conmrunity Service Council. Tickets are $3 and
can be reserved by phone, £53-5161.
"Heartbreak Hous.e" is a social colllF.
mentary, a comedy of manners set in
pre-World War I England. The featured players include Ron Jacobson,
Dawn Gottlieb, Brian Manning, Brian
Gill, and· Steve Kushner.
The Division of Continuing Education; in conjunction with RUACH, the
Jewish Students' Or~anization, will
present an eve~ing of "30U YEARS UF
JHI!SH MUSIC" presente'li by Cantica
Hebraica, -a chora~ group-which performs Jewish music. Cantica Hebraica will oerform here tomorrow .
night, Tuesday, April 29 at 8 P .M
P.M . .im the Humanities Auditorium.
General admission 1s $3, and Purchase students will oe admitted
free.

WPUR News Show
The WPUR News Department is looking
for reporters, reviewers, producers
and editors to work on a weekly
news broadcast that will be sent to
local radio stations and subsequently aired. For those interested,
please tontact Paul Spillenger,
room C223, Ext~ 5600 this week.

Registration Data
There are now corrected versions of
the course listings in the Registrar's Office. There have been a
number of changes made, and students are advised to pick up the revised listings at their earliest
convenience.

Squirrels Take Note
SUNY at Potsdam's "Wilderness ~ark
shop" may be obtained from Dr. Jonathan Fairbanks, SUNY at Potsdam;
N.Y. 13676. There will be one
Rocky Mountain and three Adirondack
field sections held this sunr:~er for
students of all ages. May be taken
for undergaduate, graduate, or no
credit.

Prints Charming
An exhibition from the Printmaking

Workshop will run from April 23-May
6, on the 3rd Floor Prints & Draw~
inq Room at the Neuberger Museum.

Winners of the Second Annual Purchase Pinball Tournament were: 1st
place, Larry Bortoluzzi, ~nd place, Marc Plate, and 3rd, Steve Mandel
(See article, page 6.)

Beatniks & Others
Applications for a New York City
Studio program for Art Students are
n~w being accepted for the September ,and January semesters. To be
held'- ~t Wespeth, in Greenwich Village. · .Interested Art students,
contact Irving Kriesberg, Empire
State College, 235 East 49th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10017. Call: (212)
421-7050.

Perform At Grad·•

Music Division
Student recitals this week include
violinist Carol Sadowski and Bryan
Janszen -percussionist, tomorrow at
8:00; a one-hour violin program by
Richard Rood on Thursday at 12:30;
Jean Kopperud's Senior recital on
clarinet at 8:po Thursday night;
and at 8:00 p.m. Friday, Byran
Armington-violinist and Christopher
Borneman-pianist, will perform
Milhaud Sonata No. 1 and Schubert
Sonata in A .Major Arpeggione.
A program of Baroque Music on Original Instruments will be presented
this Sunday at 8:00 p.m. at 1023,
Campus Center North. Program includes Fasch Sonata in B-flat ~m,
jor; Telemann Quartet in G minor;
J.C. Bach Quintet in G Major; and
Couperin's "Le Rossignal-en-Amourn
Baroque instruments to be used incl~de baroque oboe, recorder, harpsichord, viola da gamba and baroque
violin ...,l'herei will be no admission'
charge fer this unique and lovely
perform~ce.

Ap!Ui 29 - May 6
Tu.e-6

Pipers, dancers, musicians and
other talented people are needed to
help with commencement exercises.
Interested students should contact
the Gatehouse at ext.5077.

Job Help
Student~_ seeking summer, full-time,
or partstime work are encouraged to
drop~y t~e career uevelopment Office if they need information on
the employment apllication process.
Appointments are not necessary to
see Steven Darter, 3009 CcS, and he
really knows his stuff.

Editorial Position
A hard-working Purchase student is
needed to serve as Editor of the
Student Handbook for Fall 1Y76 Urientation. A modest stipend is be~
ing offered. Interested people
should submit a theme along with
name, address and phone number to
Rick O' Rourke at Career Development
-30U2 CCS by May 7.

Senate Seat
An "At Large" seat on the Student
Senate is available, starting now.
Contact Lynn Goodkin, X5577 or come
to the · Senate meeting, this Wednes~
da_y ~! 8: ~-0.

'

Classified

·

....
10:30
3:00
4:00
5: 15
' 5: 30
8:00

6:15 CIVILISATION- PaJL:t X11, THE FALLACIES OF HOPE- Lec.:tuJz.e Hall.
HumarU.t.i.e.-6 Buil.dLng
8:00 THEATRE POTPOURRI - V~eeto~' StudLo (beneath Po4t_066iee)
8:00 CANTECA HEBRAICA - Humarutie-6 AucUto!U.um - ( 6Jtee to PuJtehMe

.6tudent6 . )
Wed

Th~

~

CORRECTION: A letter from the Purchase Atfirmative Action Committee ·
printed on page 1 of last week's
Load stated "For teaching and nonteaching professionals, minorities
and men earned more than women at
the College." According to the orFor Sale: '65 Chevy. 6 cyl. ,77,000
iginal letter, the passage should
have read: " ... whites earned more miles. Good condition. Call ext.
than minorities and men earned more 5236, mailbox 278-Woody Duvis, 8110
than women .....

8:00 FOLK VANCE CLUB - Main Gym, Aetion Ed Building
8:30 REGISTRATION FOR SPRING II, SUMMER SESSION ANV FALL I - (till
4:30) - Reg~tJr.aJr.'-6 06Mee, HumarU.t.i.u
4:00 LITERATURE MAJORS - Meeting to fueuM ehange-6 in 6oJunat o6
W. JuniOJt Fiel.d Exam - 2063, Humanitie-6
4:00 TRANSCENVENTAL MEVITATION- B-20 ReeJr.eation Room, Va!Un
5:00 MEETING FOR POLITICAL SCIENCE STUVENTS - 1076, Humanitiu
5: 15 SOFTBALL - GJteat Lawn, Aetidn Ed .
_
5:30 OLV ANV NEW TESTAMENT STUVY GROUP - FM in6oJunation, eontad
Mel. SehtadeJt on X5197 - Exeeutive Vining Room, Vining Hall.
7:30 STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2009, CCS
8: 30 STUVENT SENATE- 2007, CCS
8:3~ REGIST~A!ION- Reg~~'4 066iee, till 4:30
10:00 FOOV CO-OP_ - V-07, ·vo!Un- till 6:00

FlU.

Sun
Mon

GENERAL STORE BOARV OF VIRECTORS- V-07
HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP - 0017, Humanitiu
TRANSCENVENTAL''-MEV1TATION - B-20 Ree Room, Vo!Un BMement
VOLLEYBALL' - GJte:-a:t Lawn, Aetion Ed
GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - RA Vitung Room, Vining Hall.
HEARTBREAK HOUSE- Thea.bi..e "V", PuJtehMe .6.tudent6 $1.00
11:00 ' NOEL~OWARV REVUE CABARET- (Admi-6.6ion 6Jtee with HeaJL:tbJteak
Hou.4e 'Uekit 4tub oJt 50¢) - TheatJte "V"
8:30 REGISTRATION '-'--.:till 4:30
9:00 MONTREAL TRIP - Bu.4 .teave.-6 CCS pM/Ung .to.t 6oJt all. th0.6e
who've paid .theiJt $10.00
8: 00 HEARTBREAK HOUSE .;_ TheatJte "V" .
11:00 CABARET - TheatJte "V"
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES- CHELSEA GIRLS - PuJtehMe .6tudent6 75¢,
.6tudent6 with IV $1.00, a.th~ $1.50- Hum Aud
8:00 HEARTBREAK HOUSE - TheatJte "V"
5:15 SOFTBALL- GJteat Lawn, Aetion Ed
7:30 THE LOAV STAFF MEETING - AU inteJteAted .6tuden.t6 and Ma66
Me moJte than uJtged to attend. - .0028, CCS

